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Dear Jon, 

Tbanka for your WM and the enclosurea. 
Piret I have to nay that these 1960 picturee do make Youngblood look more like 

that eexico sketch and that individual features do hear a close resemblance. However, 
the age in quite diffeeent and than there is the origin of the :Soria° sketch. The 
original is different. I've compared than three different vereions I have. You thus have 
to aak youroalf why it wan neeeaoary to prepare en entirely &efferent aketah in herlco 
or what its purposes could have bean. tTho wean, by the way, also bears a etalking 
resemblance to Clay Uhem. Wanua maka something of thatIlho is she?) 

We'll find these pix of value. Those different views could also be of value if 
oopyina then isni t too much trouble. We are far free the end on Chia. Perhaps the court 
record holds leads? 

I have no argument aith theorizine that there were false leads to Youngblood. 
In Aemphis and in Aexioo. Why heeloo I have no idea. 

Ay reluctance to part with those pix is not because I put a literary value on them. 
It in for proaerving them and secrecy about thee for court use and because I've been 
gypped out 9f the not inconsiderable cost to as of getting; them. I would like to recover 
that. I can't if I let any copies out of my eoszession. iesar only has seen them and 
ha knows hoR to replace thee. 

It is not easy to convent on your release on what calla itself the "Commiseion on 
l'onestio Intelligence and the Slectoral *owes, " ft nomethine that suddenly finds this 
includes what it dims is stile "olaseified" about the Jrx aseaseination. A buckshot-
bullshit aperoach. They are ignorant. Peehaps eelperin is serious. But this is a typical 
self-At:motion of the kind that has oharnoterized -'61ho's entire career. They haven't gotten 
close to where they can do anything and already they are oakieg loud, inaccurate and 
self-prouertinn wises. The most they can have done is write a conceal letter. And as 
of nom the best I onn pee as a reasonable hope is that they don t fuck the whole thing up. 
These are not wimple matters. And I'm disappoizrted that people like Jalperin lend them, 
selvea to it. Without even beginning to make inquiries or to lock around. It is not less 
than irevaporurlbia. It gots into the unetktleal and unprincipled when they announce that 
they are going to r0 after what I've already taken to the Supreme Court, whet was instru-
mental in getting the law revisee, and what the first worst of the first day I filed 
suit over again. They don't really now a deemed thing about any of this. It is a serious 
error to confuse Lan 	 h k e as an effectfere peblic speaker and is nowledge or lack of it. ue 
didn t ales do his own work for Rush to Judgment. There can be an enonxtue and fright-
full, great diffexemme between ham an a bullshit artist, lawyer or not, and him as a 
litigant in a field in which at best he has done no work in aleoet a decade, never did any 
work in the areas indicated. I an troubled by this because the government can stall un 
and select that later suit to litigate and win where they can t honestly win from se. His 
propaganda will 	the snap affeirt in court that it did behilie the acmes when Rush to 
Judgement was torn apart. ue di,dn t even dare face Liebeler on this. I had to abandon my 
second book to bet Liebelor off hie/our beck. I did it, too. 

If you take the whole unidentified 'task force, an it calls itself, and add the 
smouellated knowledge, you'll find it is olose to zero. Do you have theother names? I might 
be able 'co reason with some. If you have Welt you call thuir "fermi demand" I'd like to 
read it. oany of theme things are "secret" only becauee this mole kit and kaboodle is 
ignorant and has done no work. We are today at a point where swathing 'alert be accooplished. 
deegory was the first disaster. Mom these can eerily be the second. 

Moreover, they did this without consultation with Laser. That is a dead give-away 
on their seriousneee as bonnet/people can use the word. 

If your story in accurate they don
1 
 t oven kno, the most elemental facts. end the 

ACLU refused to sue this lam for are in 1fik. Bandwagon stuff for them now. best, 


